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Abstract: In recent years, interest in heat recovery systems for building applications has resurged
due to concerns about the energy crisis and global climate changes. This review presents current
developments in four kinds of heat recovery systems for residential building applications. A extensive
investigation into the heat recovery integrated in energy-saving systems of residential buildings is
also covered, including passive systems for building components, mechanical/natural ventilation
systems, dehumidification systems, and the thermoelectric module (TE) system. Based on this review,
key issues have been identified as follows: (1) The combination of heat recovery and energy-efficient
systems could be considered as a promising approach to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and
make residential buildings meet high performance and comfort requirements. However, real-life
evaluation of these systems with economic analysis is insufficient; (2) When heat recovery is applied
to mechanical ventilation systems, issues such as pressure leakages and air shortcuts should be
addressed; (3) The heat pipe heat recovery system enjoys more potential in being combined with
other sustainable technologies such as thermoelectric modules and solar energy systems due to
its advantages, which include handy manufacturing and convenient maintenance, a lack of cross
contamination, and greater thermal conductance.
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1. Introduction

Rapid growth in world energy use has caused concerns about supply difficulties, energy depletion,
and serious environmental impacts. For instance, climate change and ozone layer depletion have been
key issues with which people have had to deal [1]. According to the reviewed literature, building
energy consumption, including its operation and maintenance, currently accounts for 40% of the total
global energy demand [2,3]. Moreover, heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems (HVACs)
consume 40–60% of a building’s energy consumption, with the precise value varying by climate [1].
Meanwhile, this energy consumption causes a large amount of greenhouse gas emissions, such as
the emission of carbon dioxide (CO2). It is predicted that continued increases in carbon dioxide
emissions will lead to major climate change [4]. Therefore, governments are making efforts to develop
energy-saving and eco-friendly building technologies [5].

A great many energy-saving processes and techniques have been proposed for residential building
applications, including recovering the waste energy of buildings, which is also referred to as a heat
recovery system. In the context of the global energy crisis, on the one hand, the improvement of
indoor air quality is required. On the other hand, there is an urgent need to promote energy-saving
emission reductions in the field of HVAC. The application of air-to-air heat recovery would solve the
contradiction between abundant fresh air supply and the reduction of energy consumption. According
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to Cuce et al., heat recovery systems are regarded as a greatly promising technology because of their
ability to provide significant energy savings for residential buildings [6].

The purpose of this review is partly to summarize the current development of heat
recovery systems for residential building applications, including their normal types, characteristics,
and technical energy-saving possibilities, and partly to discuss the application of heat recovery
in energy-efficient systems of buildings, including heat recovery combined with passive systems,
mechanical ventilation systems, dehumidification systems, and thermoelectric module (TE) systems of
buildings. Finally, a summary and outlook of these systems will be presented.

2. The Definition of Heat Recovery Systems

Heat recovery is often referred to as a device operating between two air sources at different
temperatures which transfers energy from one side to the other. In other words, it is based on
preheating the incoming air to the interior through recycled waste heat. In general, heat recovery
systems could be classified into sensible heat recovery and enthalpy heat recovery. Because of its
ability to recover both the sensible heat and the latent heat, enthalpy heat exchangers have a better
sustainability effect because of the large proportion of the wet load in the ventilation system and the
requirements of the indoor air humidity for modern buildings.

A representative heat exchanger system in residential buildings is usually composed of a heat
exchanger core, a fresh air inlet and separate contaminated air exhaust outlet, and a fan, as shown in
Figure 1 [7]. At present, heat recovery systems can recover about 60–95% of waste energy, which is
very promising [6]. This review focuses on four categories of heat recovery for sustainable residential
building systems, including rotary wheel, fixed-plate, heat pipe, and run-around systems, which will
be discussed in later sections.
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Figure 1. Typical heat recovery system for a residential building application [7].

3. Types of Heat Recovery Systems for Residential Building Applications

According to the classification of different constructions, heat recovery systems can be divided
into four types: rotary wheel, fixed-plate, heat pipe, and run-around.

3.1. Rotary Wheel

The rotary wheel heat recovery system is a motor-driven rotating porous wheel. When heat and
moisture exchange happen, the two streams alternately pass through the wheel, as shown in Figure 2.
The speed of rotors is usually low, ranging from 3 rpm to 15 rpm [7].
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Figure 2. Diagram of rotary wheel heat exchanger working mode [7].

The overall efficiency of rotary wheel heat recovery is generally much higher than that of any
other air-side heat recovery system due to the nature of the heat wheels, which allow heat to transfer
from the exhaust stream to the supply stream without having to pass directly through the exchange
medium. Normally, rotary wheel heat recovery is able to obtain a heat exchange efficiency of above
80% [7]. It is stated in [8] that the rotary wheel system has been proven to be one of the most efficient
solutions for handling the moisture carried by the ventilation air. However, the rotary wheel heat
recovery barely recovers 40% of the available enthalpy. Atmospheric conditions [9], the air mixing
rate [10], rotation speed [11], and wheel materials [12] could be the major contributing factors in terms
of the performance of rotary wheel heat recovery have a significant influence.

Many researchers have been working on achieving high performance of rotary wheel heat recovery.
The optimal values of length and porosity can be obtained through the numerical model from Dallaire
et al. [13]. The schematic representation of the optimal rotary wheel is shown in Figure 3 [13].
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Besides their high heat transfer efficiency, rotary wheels can also recover both sensible and latent
heat, which makes them able to be desiccant wheels for dehumidification and enthalpy recovery [14,15].

With regard to economic factors, a recent study in Chicago showed that the application of a
rotary wheel heat exchanger enjoys a much shorter payback period in new buildings (less than one
year) than in retrofitted existing building (two to four years) [16]. Another work from Chicago found
that normally, total life cycle costs are 25–50% lower with the application of a rotary wheel than
without it [17].

All the aforementioned studies show the advantages of the rotary wheel heat exchanger, these
advantages being its rather high heat exchanger effectiveness and relatively short payback period [16].
However, the development of rotary wheel heat recovery is limited by the problems of air short
circuiting and cross contamination [18]. Air short circuits can circulate air in unintended directions,
greatly reducing the efficiency of the system.
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3.2. Fixed-Plate

Fixed-plate heat exchangers use thin plates stacked together to create flow channels, which are
illustrated below in Figure 4 [7]. The first plate type heat exchanger was invented by Dr Richard
Seligman in 1923 and was used for indirect heating/cooling fluid [19]. There are three types of airflow
arrangement, including counter flow, cross flow, and parallel flow. When the plates are made of
a material with thermal conductivity and moisture permeability, they constitute an enthalpy heat
exchanger. Mardiana-Idayu et al. introduced an experiment to investigate a novel enthalpy recovery
system with a micro heat and mass cell cycle core, as shown as Figure 5. The results showed that
the sensible energy efficiency was close to 66%, whereas for latent energy it was 59% [20]. Similarly,
Nasif et al. conducted a fixed-plate heat recovery system by using a porous membrane material, shown
as Figure 6. The thermal effectiveness of the new system was found to be about 75% of the sensible
energy efficiency and 65% for the latent equivalent [21].
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When plates (including metal plates and plastic plates, etc.) cannot absorb moisture, the material
thermal conductivity and geometry is paramount for recovery of sensible heat. Normally, sensible
heat recovery can achieve a heat exchange rate between 50% and 80% [22]. The factors that could affect
the heat transfer efficiency of fixed-plate type heat recovery include:

1. Plate types and constructions (such as different arrangement and orientation) [23,24];
2. Heat exchanger materials [21,25];
3. Flow pattern [26].

Recently, some commercial products have achieved a better heat exchanger rate. One improved
fixed-plate heat recovery system produced by a Danish company can achieve a heat recovery rate of
93%, as certificated by Passive House Institute, Darmstadt [27,28]. Therefore, fixed-plate type heat
exchangers enjoy a promising future in higher thermal performance in residential building applications.

3.3. Heat Pipe

Heat recovery systems using heat pipes to transfer heat combine the principles of heat conduction
and phase change to effectively transfer heat between two solid interfaces. The typical heat pipe
consist of two closed tubes filled with working fluid [29]. The heat pipe transfers thermal energy from
one side to the other side with a small temperature difference [30]. During operation, the condensed
liquid travels to the evaporation section due to the wick structure exerting capillary action or the
gravitational force [29].

Typical heat pipe exchangers can achieve thermal efficiency of around 50% [31]. Experiments
from Shao et al. have proven that the efficiency of a heat pipe recovery system in a naturally ventilated
house can achieve 50% with pressure loss less than 1 Pa [32]. The effectiveness will decrease with
increasing air flow rate, and substandard thermal contact between plates and heat pipe occurs [33].
In terms of factors that could affect heat pipe effectiveness, there are some key points [34,35]: working
fluid, the arrangement of the pipes, the air velocity and the inlet temperature of the evaporator part.

For the last decade, many researchers have focused on the application of heat pipe type recovery.
El-Baky et al. have developed an experiment to test its thermal performance and to collect data for the
effectiveness of heat pipe systems for heat recovery in air conditioning applications, shown as Figure 7.
The results have shown that the heat transfer rate for both the evaporator and condenser sections has
increased to around 48% [36].
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From Yau et al. It can also be found that using heat pipe recovery systems can lead to significant
energy savings in domestic appliances within tropical climates [37,38]. Recently, Diao et al. provided
a new study involving a small flat heat pipe heat recovery device which applies a flat micro-heat
pipe array with welded, serrated, and staggered fins on its surface, as shown in Figure 8. The results
showed that the maximum heat exchange rate and coefficient of performance (COP) could be 78%
and 91.9, respectively, under experimental conditions [39]. This study of a small flat heat pipe heat
recovery system indicates the potential for improving the thermal performance of heat pipe heat
recovery. However, further real-life evaluation is still needed.
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In summary, heat pipe heat recovery enjoys the following advantages: handy manufacturing and
convenient maintenance, a lack of cross contamination, and greater thermal conductance [40].
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3.4. Run-Around

Run-around heat recovery systems consist of two individual heat exchangers and a coupling
liquid, as shown in Figure 9. With the help of the pump, it allows liquid to transfer absorbed heat from
one stream into the other side [7].
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Run-around heat recovery can avoid cross contamination because of the separation of the two
heat exchangers [41]. The heat exchange rate of run-around heat recovery ranges from 45% to 65%
under normal conditions [7]. Using a run-around heat recovery system in a building can increase the
ventilation airflow rate without increasing energy consumption [42]. As to the thermal performance of
run-around heat recovery, Vali et al.’s experimental results showed that for a given total surface area
of exchangers, the highest overall sensible effectiveness was achieved with exchangers which have a
small exchanger aspect ratio [41].

In addition, the effectiveness of run-around heat recovery is significantly dependent on outdoor
conditions. Run-around heat recovery systems are often positioned within the supply and exhaust air
streams of industrial processes.

Table 1 compares the basic performance of different types of heat recovery systems.

Table 1. A comparison of the four types of heat recovery systems based on their thermal performance.

Types of Heat Recovery Rotary Wheel Fixed-Plate Heat Pipe Run-Around

Main airflow
arrangements Counter flow, parallel flow Cross flow, counter flow,

parallel flow Counter flow, parallel flow N/A

Typical efficiency Above 80% 50~80% 45~55% 45~65%

Air speed (m/s) 2.5~5 0.5~5 2~4 1.5~3

Air pressure (Pa) 100~170 25~370 100~500 100~500

Temperature range (◦C) −60~800 −60~800 −40~35 −45~500

Advantages [7]

High efficiency, compact
equipment, potential to
recover sensible and
latent heat.

Compact, relatively high heat
transfer coefficient, no cross
contamination, easy
maintenance, can be coupled
with counter-current flow which
enables the production of
closed-temperature differences,
capable of recovering sensible
and latent heat.

Fixed components, no extra
power supply, high reliability,
separate air duct, compact,
suitable for naturally ventilated
building, fully reversible, easy
maintenance but only capable of
recovering sensible heat.

Air ducts can be located side by
side, ducts can be physically
separated, no cross
contamination, only capable of
recovering sensible heat.

By sorting through 100 research papers published in the last five years about the study of the
application of heat recovery systems in residential buildings, such a summary could be given as follows.
Figure 10 shows the distribution of the main studies according to the four heat recovery system types.
Nearly one third of researchers were interested in heat pipe heat recovery (HPHR). Around 40%
of these newly published articles were related to fixed-plate heat recovery (FPHR). About 21% of
researchers focused on rotary wheel heat recovery. However, just 3% considered run-around heat
recovery. Normally, run-around heat recovery systems are more popular in the industrial field and are
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not as common in domestic building applications. The following sections discussing fixed-plate, rotary
wheel, and heat pipe heat recovery combined with energy-efficient systems for building applications.
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4. Applications of Heat Recovery in Energy-Saving Systems of Residential Buildings

The combination of heat recovery and different energy-efficient systems could contribute to
reducing heat loss, stabilizing heat flux, and improving the thermal performance of residential
buildings. This section reviews the recent development in heat recovery combined with energy-efficient
technologies of buildings over four subsections.

4.1. Heat-Recovery-Assisted Decentralized Ventilation System

Mechanical ventilation systems are applied for achieving the desired airflow and obtaining a
comfortable interior environment. However, mechanical ventilation can consume much electrical
energy, and, can at times increase household power consumption by up to 50% [43]. Tommerup et al.
have reported that with heat recovery technology, up to 90% of ventilation heat loss (about
30–35 kWh/m2 per year) can be recovered depending on airtightness and the insulation of the
building [2].

Compared with centralized ventilation, pressure loss can be minimized within decentralized
ventilation, due to the shorter distance of the air routing [44]. Several researchers have tested the
performance of heat recovery units with decentralized ventilation systems based on different outdoors
conditions. Baldini et al. has conducted a decentralized cooling and dehumidification system, as
shown in Figure 11. Multi-stage type heat recovery could help to reduce the temperature compared
to a single heat exchanger. Experimental results showed that under an environment temperature of
around 30 ◦C and a humidity ratio of 20 g/kg, the application of the multi-stage heat recovery could
reach the preferred target, with the supply air at 14–15 ◦C and 8–9 g/kg. Additionally, because of the
free reheating, the system is able to save about 4–5% of cooling energy demand [44].

Another novel rotary wheel unit in Europe has been described by Smith et al. (shown in Figure 12),
which uses plastic as the heat transfer material and was installed in the exterior wall of an individual
room vent, requiring minimal space. Testing results indicated that this novel unit could recover
about 84% of sensible heat with a ventilation rate of 7.8 L/s [45]. In addition, bypass leakage was
observed during the experiment and the pressure drop reached around 18% [45]. High-pressure
leakage could cause discomfort noise due to the higher fan speed required to achieve the desired
vent rate. Therefore, proper sealing and slowing of the rotational speed to prevent frost accumulation
should be ensured [45].
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Plate type heat exchangers can also be integrated within ventilation systems. Coydon et al. have
evaluated different facades combined with heat recovery ventilation units seasonally, as shown in
Figure 13. The results showed that integration, including counter flow heat recovery, achieved recovery
ranging from 64.6% to 70.0% of heat [46]. Another unit which adopted regenerative heat recovery
could recover between 72.8% and 80.2% of heat [46].

Recently, Cuce et al. proposed a novel polycarbonate heat recovery system. The experiment
carried out measurements of temperature, relative humidity, and CO2 in a period of one week.
The results indicated that through the application of the novel system within the testing house,
a sensible increment, about 7 ◦C, was observed in the temperature of fresh air and a considerable
decrease, about 4 ◦C, was achieved in the temperature of stale air [47]. They also showed that the
average relative humidity in the testing room in the post-retrofit case was around 57%, which was
within the desired range [47]. Figure 14 shows a temperature monitoring diagram during the testing
period. The Cuce et al. experiments proved that by utilizing a combination of heat exchanger and
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ventilation, except for the mitigation of the heating or cooling load, the actual comfort conditions for
indoor environments including CO2 concentrate and relative humidity reaching the desired range can
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The following problems of integrated systems of heat recovery and decentralized ventilation can
be found based on the aforementioned studies:

1. Unexpected air bypass leakage [45];
2. Noise from fans to achieve ventilation requirements [45];
3. Lack of ventilation unit operation and airflow control strategy [44,46].

4.2. Heat Recovery Combined with Passive Systems for Building Components

Recently, heat recovery systems have been considered to be combined with building components
such as building walls [48–51], roofs [52] and wind towers [53–56]. For example, it has been found
that wind towers can provide significantly higher airflow rates than open windows with the same
area [57]. However, application of wind towers is generally limited to tropical climates because seasonal
temperatures in colder climates are too low to circulate directly into interior spaces. Wind towers are
usually closed to avoid loss of heating energy in winter [55]. To address this limitation, combining heat
recovery technology with wind towers could be a sensible solution. This kind of integration would
be helpful for stabilizing the heat flux of buildings to reduce total energy consumption demands and
enhance indoor thermal comfort.

Table 3 summarizes the studies of different building components integrated into heat recovery.
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Table 2. A summary of heat recovery systems integrated into building components.

Building
Component Images Research Methodology Key Features Outcomes Economic Analysis Reference

Building wall
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could reduce heat loss by
more than 14.47% in winter.

NA [48,49]
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under roof application;
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found to be around 89%.
The coefficient of its thermal
performance is 4.5.

Relatively low cost of
polycarbonate

sheet-based roof type
heat recovery panel,

about €14.31/m2.

[52]
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Table 3. A summary of heat recovery systems integrated into building components.

Building
Component Images Research Methodology Key Features Outcomes Economic Analysis Reference
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According to aforementioned studies, the superiority of the combination system can be described
as follows:

1. Can reach the desired airflow rate (8 L/s to 10 L/s per person) for wind tower combination
system applications [54];

2. Can help to stabilize the heat flux of buildings to reduce the total energy consumption demands
and enhance indoor thermal comfort [48–51];

3. Can heat the indoor air (which varies from 0.9 to 4.5 ◦C) through heat recovery, reducing
energy loss [53–56].

However, except for the potential of energy savings, the limitations of the systems may also be
summarized:

1. Insufficient data of real-scale investigations for heat pipes combined with walls. Latest research
focuses on computational simulations or testing of single wall prototypes [48,49,51];

2. Lack of real-life testing. There is insufficient data to evaluate performance of durability, cost,
and easy-operation. Further modelling using different climate zones needs to be investigated as
well [53];

3. The side effects of air pollution on heat recovery systems and inlet air are ignored [55];
4. For heat pipe heat recovery, the optimization of heat pipe space and plans are also

disregarded [53–55].

4.3. Heat Recovery in Dehumidification Systems

Heat recovery is an important component of a dehumidification system [12]. Kabeel has stated
that higher pressure drops and uneven humidity distribution are caused by using densely packed
beds [58]. Many studies have been carried out to investigate the performance of dehumidification with
heat recovery systems. Table 4 lists the development on common types of heat recovery, including
rotary wheel exchangers, fixed-plate exchangers, and desiccant-coated heat exchangers, combined
with dehumidification systems.

According to the aforementioned studies, the following summary could be given:

1. Rotary desiccant wheels are always the better choice for adjusting the relative humidity of
airflows [59]. These systems can achieve moisture removal rates of 1.7 g/kg~7 g/kg [60,61].
Rotary desiccant wheels find wide use in various climate conditions, mostly in humid and hot
climates. However, more optimal models and verification are needed, including extensive
cross-sectional area [62], airflow and rotation speed control [63], and lower pressure drop
strategies [59];

2. For fixed-plate heat exchangers, enthalpy heat recovery can improve frost resistance compared to
fixed-plate sensible heat recovery, as well as better sensible and latent effectiveness and smaller
space due to its more compact design compared to common cross-flow heat recovery system [64].
Fixed-plate enthalpy heat recovery enjoys a bright future in residential building applications as it
helps to avoid cross contamination and to improve air quality with the dehumidification system.
To achieve better thermal performance of enthalpy heat exchangers and more wide-ranging
applications for different climate conditions, increasing transfer units or changing the properties
of membrane materials chemically might be considered;

3. Solid desiccant cooling technology is energy-saving and eco-friendly. Desiccant-coated heat
recovery can transfer sensible and latent heat at the same time. It has been found that
silica gel-coated heat recovery has better performance than polymer-coated heat recovery [65].
As the dehumidification and regeneration cycles greatly affect the dehumidification process,
the best adjustable mode should be identified. However, it would be hard to repair or replace
desiccant-coated heat recovery system, as this would bring about high costs to the system, making
it unsuitable for small-scale residential building applications.
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Table 4. A summary of different types of heat exchangers with dehumidification systems.
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Internally cooled 64%
desiccant-coated wheel with heat
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Laboratory experiment

The overall cooling capacity can
increase by 64% and the EER by
21% with this model compared
to those using an adiabatic
desiccant wheel.

Humid subtropical
climate [62]
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ventilation, and air conditioning
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and HPRate software
analysis
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of annual energy consumption in
hot and humid climates.

Humid subtropical
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the lowest humidity ratio of
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capacity of the model increased
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Humid subtropical
climate [68]
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Fin-tube heat exchanger with silica
gel coating

Outdoor experiment
investigation

The average moisture removal
rate is 5.3 g/kg and the average
thermal COP was calculated as
being 0.34.

Humid subtropical
climate [69]
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For all combination systems, strategies for controlling airflow and real-life investigation under
different climate conditions are needed.

4.4. Heat Recovery with Thermoelectric Units

Since passive heat recovery systems take advantage of temperature differences between indoor
and outdoor air streams, exhaust heat cannot be fully recovered. To tackle this disadvantage
of conventional heat recovery, some researchers have proposed novel thermoelectric heat pump
recovery systems [71–74]. Thermoelectric modules are solid state heat pumps that utilize the Peltier
effect. During operation, DC current flows through the thermoelectric module, causing heat to be
transferred from one side of the thermoelectric device to the other and creating a cold and hot side [75].
Temperature difference could be an approach to achieve heat recovery. Thermoelectric modules
can also create electric energy when there is heat flux, which is called the thermoelectric generator
(TEG) and works via the Seebeck effect [75]. Much focus has been placed on heat exchangers with
thermoelectric generators for industrial and car waste heat recovery over decades, especially with
the heat pipe type [76–79]. Currently, several studies about fixed-plate and heat pipe heat exchangers
combined with thermoelectric modules for building ventilation application have appeared.

Table 5 lists current studies of heat recovery combined with thermoelectric units, including key
features and economic evaluation.

From the current literature, some prospects and outlooks may be described:

1. Heat exchangers combined with TE modules have more potential to achieve better thermal
performance under optimal condition simulations [71]. However, further study is needed to
investigate their long-term operation in domestic building applications;

2. These novel systems benefit from their compact size, low electric energy consumption,
environmental-friendly device structure, and rather low cost [71], which makes them a sensible
choice with which to deal with heat loss during building ventilation;

3. Since TE modules create redundant heat during their operation, the application of energy storage
materials might be considered to balance out cooling and heating needs [72].
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Table 5. Heat recovery systems integrated with thermoelectric (TE) modules.

Type Images Extent of Study Research Methodology/Software Outcomes Economic Analysis Suggestions Reference

Fixed-plate
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5. Summary

This review has presented a summary of heat recovery technologies for residential building
applications, including the integration of heat recovery with some energy-saving systems. Some
conclusions about and limitations of these current studies are the following:

1. The combination of heat recovery with passive systems of building components can obviously
reduce heat losses and inlet air flow rate. The combination of heat pipe and rotary wheel heat
recovery with wind towers would be more compact than normal fixed-plate heat recovery [40].
However, unexpected noise from the DC motor for rotary wheel heat recovery could be an issue.
Further real-scale testing is needed for complex building wall systems to improve their heat flux
stability. In addition to wind towers and roofs, chimneys and transom could also be chosen to be
combined with heat recovery technology.

2. The effects of air pollution on decentralized ventilation with heat recovery systems lack further
investigation. Future study is also needed to deal with bypass leakages during operation [44].

3. Regarding heat recovery-assisted dehumidification systems, desiccant material should have low
sensible heat effectiveness [63]. Meanwhile, for membrane heat recovery, increasing transfer units
could be considered as a means to process better heat transfer.

4. Heat recovery combined with TE modules should be developed due to its compact size, low
electric energy consumption, environmental-friendly devices, and rather low cost. Further study
is needed to investigate its long-term operation in domestic building applications.

5. Heat pipe heat recovery systems enjoy more potential to be combined with other sustainable
technologies such as thermoelectric modules and solar energy systems due to its advantages,
including handy manufacturing and convenient maintenance, a lack of cross contamination,
and greater thermal conductance [39,73].

6. As seen in the current literature, many studies focus on mathematical model-based economic
analysis for heat recovery systems [71]. Further investigations into real-life evaluations with
economic analysis should be developed [56].
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